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Renewal
Week
The 1983 Spring Renewal Week
was held from February 7-11, continu
ing the tradition of the Staley Distin
guished Christian Lecture Series.
Dr. James W. DiRaddo, Executive
Director of Transistion Dynanmics,
Inc., spoke seven times to the Taylor
community during the week. His mes
sage centered on relationships with
oneself, others and God.
The three chapel services and the
four evening services were well at
tended by students and faculty. "The
week went very well. . . in a positive
direction. Jimmy touched the nerve of
our need as it dealt with relationships
so I feel it was a good week," stated
Bob Griffin, Campus Pastor.
DiRaddo, an alumnus of Asbury
College and Temple University, has
done graduate work at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and adoles
cent behavior study at the New School
for Social Research in New York City.
He earned the Doctor of Ministry De
gree at Luther Rice Seminary, spe
cializing in the field of Youth and
Family Relations.
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school. This program gives them an
excellent opportunity to gain experi
ence and make contacts which will be
valuable when looking for jobs.
The Cooperative Education pro
gram is not to be confused with practicums or interships. Students in this
program must commit themselves to
working in 3 full cooperative assign
ments, one each in the summer, fall
and spring. The cooperative assign
ments will be staggered with the
scheduling of academic semesters to
insure that students can continue in
the education process. Completion of
the Cooperative Education program
will require 8 additonal credit hours
above the present 128 credit hour total
and each work assignment that is
completed will be worth 4 credit
hours.
The Cooperative Education assign
ments will be under faculty survailence and supervision. Students will
be expected to do written reports and
the assignments will be graded by the
supervisor. The cost of the credit
hours received will be in accordance
to the current fee structures of Taylor

On January 11,1983, Gerald Oliver
tendered his resignation as Vice Pres
ident for University Advancement
and Executive Director of the William
Taylor Foundation.
Tom Beers, Director of Commu
nity Services, has provided coordina
tion of the daily administrative
functions in the University Advance
ment Office and has agreed to contin
ue in the capacity during this period.
The William Taylor Foundation will
continue to function under the direc
tion of a separate Board of Directors
until a new vice president is located.
During Oliver's association with
Taylor he made several contributions
including forming student

University. To be eligible for the pro
gram, students must have attained ju
nior classification by the time of their
first assignment.
This program is new to Taylor so
some of the details will need to be re
vised and improved as the coordina
tors gain experience. However, the
Taylor faculty and administrators are
ready to implement this exciting pro
gram. Gortner stated that "we are
flexible to change in the program in
order to work out any problems that
students may have, as long as we stay
within the general guidelines that we
have already established."
Interested students, from any ma
jor, should discuss the Cooperative
Education program with their aca
demic advisors as soon as possible.
After talking with their advisors, stu
dents should then contact Professor
Gortner who will begin to coordinate
cooperative employment opportuni
ties. Students should make every ef
fort to contact Professor Gortner
before the end of February in order to
assure him the time needed to set up
the job assignments.

Dr. Milo A. Rediger, President
Emeritus, has authored a book, Tay
lor University is My Book, My Poem,
My Song, which was released in De
cember.
The book, edited by Bob Hill,
chronicles the life of Dr. Rediger from
boyhood to the present, focusing on
his years of ministry at Taylor.
Mayor Fred Weagley officially de
clared December 10 as "Milo A. Re
diger Day" in Marion, Indiana in
honor of the former Taylor Presi
dent's outstanding service to the com
munity.

The Taylor Student Organization
and the Black Cultural Society are
proud to announce the second annual
Black History Month. The events will
be occuring at Taylor University from
February 2-28.
The month is full of events carefully selected by ST Williams, Jr., the
Multicultural Coordinator who was in
charge of programming. "We began
plans in November," stated Williams,
"and have worked hard ever since
with over fifty people involved." (See
accompanying schedule.)
There were three special chapels
arranged fro Wednesday, February 2,
Monday, February 14, and Friday,
February 25.
On February 2, Haman Cross, in
charge of Youth Guidance at Detroit's
Afro-American Mission, spoke in chapel. He was a well-known speaker who
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Black History Month
Special Events Planned

What used to be called Spiritual
Emphasis Week is now called Spiritu
al Renewal Week. The Spiritual Life
Committee made the decision to offi
cially change the title earlier this
year.
The Committee discussed the pur
pose of the week and concluded that
the title should be changed to convey
the intended meaning of the week.
Bob Griffin, campus pastor, com
mented on the change, "Every day
should be a time for spiritual em
phasis but we need to set aside a spe
cial time for spiritual renewal... so
we can sharpen our perspective and
target our committment to Christ "

n

sponsorships and academic clubs.
The reactivated William Taylor Foun
dation still promises to be a good vehi
cle for raising endowment dollars.
"While it is unfortunate that a
change is necessary," stated Dr.
Gregg Lehman,"I feel that Mr. Oliver
made some positive contributions to
Taylor . . . please join me in praying
for wisdom and discernment for the
challenging days ahead. I believe this
is a time of great opportunity for Tay
lor University."
The plan to locate a new Vice Pres
ident for University Advancement is
being developed and will be shared in
the future.

Rediger Receives Honor

Why The
Change?
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Who's Who Among Students In
Universities and Colleges
The Student Life Committee is ing in all 50 states, the District of Co
pleased to announce that the 1983 edi lumbia and several foreign nations.
tion of Who's Who Among Students in
Outstanding students have been
American Universities and Colleges honored in the Who's Who annual di
will carry the names of 30 students rectory since it was first published in
from Taylor University, who have 1934.
been selected as being among the
Students named this year from
country's most outstanding campus Taylor University are: Mark Allan,
leaders.
Marsha Brinson, Linda Britton, Jay
Selection of nominees was made by Case, Timothy Chu, James Convy,
the committee after lengthy review of Brett Cowell, Arlan Friesen, Beth
qualified students and voting by ju Granger, Sharon Hicks, Brent Jaco
niors, seniors, and faculty. The crite bus, Beth Jessop, Joseph Jeter, Mark
ria used in selecting students for this Lantz, Greg Matthews, Thomas
honor included: scholarship attain McKnight, Debra Messamore, John
ment, personality and character, out- Moran, Lorene Muthiah, Perry
of-class contributions and achieve Oakes, Richard Pflederer, Beth Rohrments, and potential success and use er, Craig Rupp, Monica Sheets, Beth
fulness in postgraduate days.
Steiner, Joy Tietze, Douglas Vogel,
These students join an honored Marilyn Hall, Lora Muthiah, Matthew
group of others selected from more Young.
than 1.300 institutions of higher learn

*
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Taylor Announces New
Cooperative Education Program
by Craig Bridwell
Taylor University has announced gram, Gortner is speaking from expe
plans for a new Cooperative Educa rience. When he was in college at
tion program to begin in May of this Drexel University, Gortner had two
year. According to Professor Bob years of experience in a Cooperative
Gortner, who is coordinating the pro Education program. "The experience
gram, students will receive credit caused me to change my outlook on
hours and pay for work done in the my career," said Gortner. "When I
started college, my desire was to be a
area of their major.
Gortner said that students will be mechanical engineer, but going
placed by Taylor in temporary posi through the Cooperative Education
tions, the duration of which coincides program made me realize that my in
with the academic calendar and sum terest and talents were in other areas.
mer vacation periods. These job posi The experience was valuable to me,
tions will be sought and selected by and I was also able to work my way
Taylor University coordinators to pro through college with the money I
vide meaningful, paid work experi earned."
ences for students in all major areas,
Although the program was manda
which coorelates with and supports tory at Drexel University, at that time
principles and techniques learned in there were only a handful of schools in
the classroom.
the country with Cooperative Educa
Gortner feels that this is an excel tion programs. Today the interest in
lent opportunity for students to gain the program has greatly increased,
valuable career experience, enrich and there are now more than 1000 col
their understanding of the real world leges that offer Cooperative Educa
and develop contacts and credentials tion programs. The popularity of the
for future employment.
program has increased because stu
When stressing the importance dents are becoming more concerned
and the benefits of this type of pro- with finding jobs when they finish
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lectured at Campus Crusade Confer
ence in Chicago, 1981.
On February 14 a special chapel
designed to show oneness in Christ
and a breaking down of society's bar
riers has been planned.
Speaking during February 25's
chapel will be the Rev. Daniel Light
and Rev. Robert Johnson, whose fam
ily will sing Friday. Rev. Light is the
pastor of the West Shore Christian
Fellowship of Muskegon and has trav
eled and spoken in 25 countries.
Rev. Johnson serves as the Min
ister of Youth, Music and Outreach at
West Shore Christian Fellowship. He
also has traveled widely, preaching
and singing with his family.
The chapel programs, along with
the other special events organized will
be a learning experience and all Taylor students aand faculty are encour
aged to attend.

Black History Month Schedule

Monday, February 14
8 a.m. Prayer Breakfast
10:05 a.m. Chapel — "Celebration and Praise"
Wednesday, February 16
8:15 p.m. Movie — "To Sir With Love" (J1.00) C/A
Friday, February 18
9 p.m. Panel Discussion: "Affirmative Action"
RC 240 Panel: Gregg Lehman, Blair Dowden, Steve Hoffman
Sunday, February 20
7 p.m. SPECIAL SUNDAY NITE LIVE
Stuart Room "Cultural Night" Including: Cultural Interpretation Fashion.
'c"""

Monday, February 21
4 p.m. "The Black Experience: Biblical and Theological"
SL 102/103 "Combating the KKK"
Speaker: Rev. J.C. Williams
Wednesday, February 25
8 a.m. Prayer Breakfast with Black History Month Speakers
10:05 a.m Chapel - Rev. Daniel Light and Rev. Robert Johnson
7:45 p m. Mini-concert - "The Johnson Family" _ student Union
Saturday, February 26
"".ueni union
9:30 a.m. Workshop: "Case Study: Taylor and Racism"
IITm R?°m Discu|sion Lexers: Rev. Light. Rev. Johnson, Walt Campbell
The Rev. Phillip Cambell, Black History Month Speaker on Feb. 3, speaks to wu
P
Willie Montgomery, Rev. Frank Beard, Dan Yutzv
'
the Taylor community.
.Monday, February 28
4 p.m. "Black History" A Biblical Perspective"
SL 102/103 Speaker: Rev. James Earl Massey
Saturday, February 19
A new field studies program is being cums in other areas may also be ara QUa''.ty Christian Education; How
to e'xnressrl^Tinf:;
,?!
1 "°*
developed for students who wish to ranged at this time. Dr. Roger to
express Christian Values in
a 1^1°'
pubiic'sch^T'Bli^'rTHw^T
Educator;
pick up some credits over the sum- Jenkinson will be giving 4 hours credit The
Importance
of
Inner
City
ministries
and!Christian
_
,
.
City ministries and more
mer. The program is built around a of Physical Geography from August 1 speaker: Mr. Orlando Gober, Brooklyn, N.Y.
work study plan where students will 21.
work at Cedar Bend Farm, as well as
Cedar Bend Farm has many out
take courses in the areas of art, histo door activities available for the stu
ry and biology.
dents. Some of these extra curricular
Cedar Bend Farm is 120 acres of activities include canoeing on the Jor
land being managed ecologically, and dan River, swimming and sailing at
is located near Mancelona, MI. The Big Twin Lake and field trips to Mack
We on the PARNASSUS staff Carole Fisher for her poem "The
program is being directed by Dr. Har inac Island and Sleeping Bear Dunes.
old Snyder, a biology professor on the Worship services willl be held in local would like to extend our thanks to all Shell." Honorable mentions are de
Taylor University staff. He says the churches with plans to minister in of those who participated in our 1982- served by Lisa Calvin's poem entitled
goals of the farm are to honor God in song and testimony. Weekly Bible stu 83 contest. There were many fine en "Desktop Carvings" and a poem bv
all that is one, showing forth the beua- dy and fellowship will be an inte tries and you all deserve credit for Dave Rarick entitled "A Flea."
We also received two outstanding
ty of His creation, and using skills to grated part of the living and learninng your efforts. Our judges had a diffi
cult time making their selections this entries in the story division of our con
produce homecraft industries.
experience.
year, but we are happy to announce test. First place goes to Harvey War
Courses will be offered at various
Students will be living in a colonial
times throughout the summer, and manor house and will cover their that our contest winners have been wick and his story "The Line." He will
students will have the option to take housing cost by doing one hour of chosen. "Canticle of the Incarnation be receiving $15 for his efforts. "Nicany or all of the classes. Introduction farm, yard and garden chores per of Praise" by Heidi Halterman is our odemas: A Man of Indecison" by Jim
to Early American Arts and Crafts day. Students will pay for their food, first place and $15 winner. Harvey Wynalda, is our second place, $io win
'
will be offered from May 16 through and prepare their own meals on a Warwick's poem entitled "Through ner.
Congratulations go to all of these
June 4. The class is an upper division wood cookstove. Tuition for the the Eyes of the Necromancer" is our
art class with 3 hours credit and will courses is the same as on campus second place and $10 winner. Chosen talented people for their excellent
for third place and winner of $7.50 is a contributions to the PARNASSUS in
be taught by Dr. Ray Bullock. Start summer school.
poem entitled "$9.95 Plus Tax" by April. Incidently, you can look for
ing June 6 through July 15, PractiFor more information, inquire at
Vicki
Mueller. Fourth place for the ward to buying your own copy of Par
cums in Biology anu Advanced Arts the Records Office or contact one of
poetry division and $5 is awarded to NASSUS in April. Be watching for it
and Crafts will be offered. Practi- the professors mentioned above.

Cedar Bend Opportunities

Congratulations
PARNASSUS Winners

Taylor triumphs over Tri-State, see page 6 for story.
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Editorials
Letters

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in hope that I
can find some people who would like
to correspond with me.
I am in prison and I have a 5 year
sentence which I received for forgery.
I was born in Marion, Indiana, No
vember 20, 1954. I stand six foot one
inch and weigh 190 and have blonde
hair and blue eyes.
I realize that the students are very
busy, but could you please print my
name and address in the paper? Or
pass my address around in case some
one might want to write. Take care
and may God bless.
Sam Amerson #21000
P. O. Box 41
Michigan City, IN 46360

to

tVv®

Editor

Dear Editor,

I want you to understand from visual
observation that many students, fac
ulty and staff personnel deliberately
and consistently run stop signs and
fail to yield the right to pedistrians. I
have lived in this community for ten
years and I also am an alumni of Tay
lor University. As such, I have tried
very hard to meet my own personal
standards of responsibility in that it
reflects responsible behavior for the
rights of others. At this point I have
become totally disgusted with the im
mature behavior of the so called
adults of this community.
Within the past three months alone
I have had four very close calls with
people who cannot obey the driving
laws of this state. I have three school
age children and I desire to raise
them all to see a healthy life and fu
ture. I also expect them to see a model
of responsibility from the Taylor com
munity based on both the laws of In
diana, and the moral and ethical
standards of Taylor University.

Dear Editor,

It you would take lime to i eud me
Last fall I noted large sections of
Indiana Driver's Manual, it states your esteemed tabloid being devoted
that you must come to a complete stop to encouraging age-appropriate men
at a stop sign, not just a slow roll. to register for the draft. I also noted
When stopping for a stop sign, do not that no simultaneous information was
drive beyond the sign. If the sign is provided for those young men who be
placed in front of the intersection it cause of conscience choose not to reg
self, you must stop again before enter ister. It troubles me that the
ing the intersection. The manual also implication may subsequently be
states that you should always yield drawn that there is no other option. I
the right-of-way to pedestrians. You suggest that all Christian institutions
may drive or turn in front of them have a responsibility to inform young
only if you do not cause them to stop men that there is another option and
or slow down. After reading these provide them with a resource for fur
laws, make you own observations of ther information.
the driving behavior of the Taylor
I am not suggesting that Chris
community, both on and off campus, tianity mandates for all a course of
and I believe my point will be clear.
non-registration and conscientious ob
If a person runs a stop sign or fails jection. However, I do believe such a
to yield the right of way just once, the course of action is totally within the
odds are very high that any problem parameters of Christ's teaching and
will result. But each time that same
lifestyle and therefore subject to pre
person continues these unlawful ac sentation to all believers required to
tions the odds continue to narrow until make an informed, enlightened deci
someone is either seriously or fatally
injured.
Sincerely,

"Giving it your best shot may de
pend on your attitude." Welcome
back to Taylor! The start of a new se
mester always brings new vitality, en
thusiasm, and a resolve to "do better
this time." "It is always great to have
finals over," one student commented
in December, "because I finally got
caught up!" I suppose each student
(and faculty member) vows to be
more punctual, follow the course out
line, stay caught up, and improve his
or her devotional life. I've even heard
a few people indicate that excellence
is the target they are aiming for.
T. F. Buxton once said, "I hold a
doctrine to which I owe much indeed;
namely, that with ordinary talent and
extraordinary perseverance, all
things are attainable."
We sometimes wish our circum
stances were better so that we could
excel in some area or all areas. Actu
ally, everyone could say that on a
given day. Each of us faces situations
to which there are no simple solutions.And usually, no matter how hard we
try, the frustration simply won't go
away. It is at that moment we realize
that, rather than changing others or
our situation, we must risk changing
our attitude.
Dr. Ted Engstrom, Taylor alum
nus and President of World Vision In

ternational, has a chapter in his new
book IN PURSUIT OF EXCEL
LENCE called "How High is You AQ Your Attitude Quotient?" Dr. Engs
trom quotes Jim Rohn of Adventure in
Achievement who shared five "dis
eases of attitude." Perhaps, a closer
look at these "diseases" will help
each of us pursue excellence this se
mester by changing our attitude (s).
1. Indifference: The mild approach
to life. Don't let this rob you of the
good life.
2. Indecision: The greatest thief of
opportunity. A life filled with many
decisons - good ones and bad ones.
3. Doubt: One of the worst is selfdoubt. Turn the coin over. Belief is a
better gamble than doubt.
4. Worry: The real killer. Worry in
its final stages can reduce you to beg
ging. It causes health problems and
financial problems - (Note I Peter 5:7
"Casting all your care on him; for he
cares for you").
5. Overcaution: Some people will
never have much or receive any
earthly blessings. They're just too
cautious. Let the record book show
you won, or let it show you lost, but
don't let it show you failed to play the
game.
The major key to pursuing excel
lence is the proper attitude. Or as

Ivanhoes.
FREE Heath candy crunch
in any Super or Regular size shake

In the past half century, there has
been a rapid influx into our society of
so called "enlightened" people. Re
gardless of the rhetoric that they ut
ter, their desire is to try to play God
under the guise of government.
Their "education" has led them to
the belief that the individual can not
make the proper decisions about his
own life. So these "enlightened" souls
get together, call themselves a gov
ernment and proceed to think of new
ways to "help" the incompetent indi
vidual out.
On the surface, this relief looks
quite admirable. For instance, people
who ride motorcycles are supposedly
not smart enough to wear helmets. So

Chapel speakers
for the week of
February 14-18

Respectfully,

Herb Westerfelt
Assistant Professor of Social
Education

Work

and to himself.
In this particular instance, some
may have to be sacrificed in order for
other individuals to learn. But trial
and error, learning by experience, is
still the most effective way to learn.
Obviously when someone sees his fel
low riders getting injured as a result
of not wearing a helmet, he is going to
think twice about not wearing a hel
met.
There is no question that under my
system there will be more injuries,
but let us not lose sight of the longterm. Men with self-respect are the
one's that are most useful to them
selves and others.

CCLTYiptlS B&Clt
by Kim Ferrall and Sherri Wheeler
Many students went on trips over interterm. Where did you go, with what
organization or class, and if you narrowed it down to the most rewarding expe
rience of your trip?

Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
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FILM CLASSIC
Taylor University's

STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

in consultation with the
DIVISION OF LITERATURE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY

presents

Saturday, February 12, 1983
Rediger C hapel/Auditorium
Twelve Angry Men pursues a jury s dilemma to the limit and in the process becomes a truly rare film
— an original. The entire film takes place in the jury room, where the guilt or innocence of a young
ghetto youth — accused of murder — is at stake. When Henry Fonda, in one of his clearest
performances, is not convinced of the boy's guilt, an exploration of the issue of"beyond a reasonable
doubt" ensues.
"The film is so taut in its writingand direction, so honest in itsacting.. .An excellent, thoughtful film."
— Nctv York Herald Tribune
Director: Sidney Linnet
Cast: Henry Fonda, l ee J. Cobb, Ed Begley, E. G. Marshall.Jack Warden, Martin Balsam, Robert Webber,
Jack Klugman
95 minutes, 1957, B/W
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let us pass a law making it mandatory
for riders to wear helmets. Admitted
ly, this may have the short-run effect
of preventing injuries. But a truly en
lightened person will look for the longrange effects.
As in this case, the long-range ef
fects may be hard to distinguish. But
under careful examination it becomes
quite evident that this is another occassion where the individual's free
dom of choice is removed. The more
that this freedom is restricted, the
more incompetent the individual be
comes. He begins to look to others to
make decisions for him. His self-re
spect becomes crippled and he be
comes more useless to his fellow-man

o
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We try to be entirely objective, we
try to share accurate information, we
try to help you clarify your own position. We do not try to talk you into any
thing or advocate a position. We try to
understand, accept, and support in
our limited way those who feel God or
conscience is leading them in certain
ways. We have trained people who
will be glad to assist you.
Our address — Interfaith Commit
tee for Peace Concerns, P.O. Box 396,
Smithsville, Ohio 44677.

Rohn put it: "The major key to your Monday, February 14
better future is you" - not your room Black Cultural Society
mate, not yur professor, not your pro "Celebration and Praise"
fession, not your "situation," but you.
Let each of us in our community Wednesday, February 16
sow positive attitudes. These attitudes Dr. Gary Collins
are a necessity in order to pursue ex- Professor of Psychology
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
celence in all we do.
May God give us the vision, en
ergy, and right attitudes to pursue ex Friday, February 18
Dr. Gary Collins
cellence.

REMEMBER THOSE SPECIAL MOMENTS"
THIS VALENTINE'S DAY WITH PICTURES

oo

Great for your Valentine!

TWELVE ANGRY MEN

If you are struggling to find out
what you really believe and how
strongly you believe it; if you jUst
want the facts; if talking it over in a
non-coercive, understanding, and ac.
cepting manner would help: call us or
write.

by David R. Eastman
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One Ought to Be Sure.

What To Do With The Individual?

By Gregg O. Lehman

ft.

exist.

Btuce Dodds

President's Perspective

z
o

sion. In addition I believe that the
body of Christ has a responsibility to
support those members who shall suf
fer for choosing to follow Christ in a
way which conflicts with standard op
erating procedure.
I propose that the following infor
mation be printed simulatenously
(and with equal space) with all future
draft announcements. If such an
nouncements are considered public
service, consider this as Christian
service. If such announcements are
governmentally paid, then send me
the bill for the following announce
ment each time it is printed.
Are you ready to spend a few years
in public service. . .or jail? These
may be your alternatives if you refuse
to register, Are you really serious
about conscientiously being opposed
to registration or are you just hoping
to get lost in the cracks by not regis
tering or letting them know that you
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The Diary of Anne Frank Patten Changes His Tune
Opens Next Week-end
"The Diary of Anne Frank", Good
rich and Hackett's dramatization of
the actual day-to-day writings of a
young Jewish girl forced with her
family into hiding during the Nazi oc
cupation of Holland, will be presented
by Taylor Theatre Thursday through
Saturday, February 17-19 and 24-26 in
the Little Theatre. The play begins at
8:15 p.m. and is under the direction of
Dr. Oliver Hubbard.
Had the Franks not shared their at
tic refuge, Anne's diary would not
have recorded the dynamic quarrels
of Mr. and Mrs. VanDaan nor the vex
ations caused by Dussel, the fussy
dentist. Also missing would be the ten
der boy/girl relationship that evolved
between Anne and the VanDaan's son
Peter.
The demanding role of Anne will be
played by Carole Fisher. APhough
this is Carole's first role at Taylor, she
has a long list of dramatic credits and
is particularly eager to portray Anne
Frank. Carole was assistant to the di
rector for the fall show but has been
able to become reacquainted with her
husband, Dave, during November and
December. Jim Wynalda and Deb
Pugsley (Student Ministries secre
tary) will be seen as Mr. and Mrs.
Frank. It will be a first appearance
for both on Taylor's stage. Their older
daughter, Margot, will be played by
Sue Binder. Sue was seen last season
as Sunny in "Inherit the Wind" and
Gwendolen in "The Importance of Be
ing Earnest." The belligerent Van
Daans will be played by Paul Branks.

most recently seen as Tony in "You
Can't Take It With You", and Priscilla Smith, the mayor's wife in "Inherit
thee Wind." The role of Peter will be
played by Jim Convy. You may re
member Jim as the G-Man in "You
Can't Take It With You" whose hat
did not totally obscure his face/? Bar
ry VonLanken undertakes a change of
character, playing the grumpy den
tist, Dussel. Barry was the docile
Grandpa Vanderhof in "You Can't
Take It With You." The parts of Mr.
Kraler and Miep, the gentile lifeline
for the hiding Jews, will be played by
newcomers Steve Graybill and Tracee Petrakis.
The assistant to the director is Cin
dy Ericson.
Be prepared to find seating on the
"3rd side" of the theatre missing. Dr.
Hubbard has designed a multi-level
stage and added an upper level to pro
vide the four playing areas needed to
depict the Franks' secret garret. Ad
ditional seating has been added on the
left side of the house.
Tickets are now on sale at the box
office in the CTA building from 1 to 5
p.m. weekdays. The ticket price for
all ID holders is $1. The charge for
children of ID holders who are under
12 years of age is 50?. All tickets must
be paid for by 5 p.m. before the perfor
mance and picked up at the door by 8
p.m. performance evenings. Those
tickets that are not paid for will be re
leased the following day. For further
ticket information call extension 289.

Mr. Dussell arrives to join the other Jews in hiding from the Nazis in THE
DIARY OF ANNE FRANK being presented Feb. 17-19 and 24-26 in the Little
Theatre. Pictured L-R Priscilla Smith, Paul Branks, Jim Convey, Barry Von
Lanken, Jim Wynalda and Deb Pugsley.

Back to My Roots
»v

by Elizabeth Karonga
"I never had high school. I was
pulled out at the beginning of 9th
grade," said Dr. Daniel Yutzy, head
of the sociology department at Taylor
University.
Dr. Yutzy, 53, was born into an
Amish family of 11 children. He had a
strict background on a farm where he
expereinced hard work at an early
age. Amazed at his holding a Ph.D. in
sociology without high school educa
tion, I inquired into Dr. Yutzy's back
ground.
Asked whether the Amish people
go far in education, Yutzy responded,
"Yes and no." He said the prevailing
idea that the Amish people are
against education was because his
two elder brothers had been drafted
into the war, and he was needed on the
farm.
Yutzy further explained that the
Amish believe in the importance of
basic education so that they can read
the Bible and write. "For the Amish,
education should be practical and
Godly. They are afraid secular educa
tion without Christian values might
harm their children," said Yutzy.
This is why the Amish have struggled
with school boards all over the coun
try to establish a separate system.
Asked how he got so far in his edu
cation, Yutzy said after the war, at
age 24, he got into college by passing a
general education development test.
This was considered high school
equivalency. The assumption was
that as young adults, people continuted to learn and accumulate knowl
edge. He said college was difficult at
first, but as a mature young man he
persevered. It took several years of
an eventful life for him to get to that
stage.
At 12, Yutzy started disliking being
Amish because "it was difficult being
in the minority, wearing strange
clothes, and speaking with a strange
accent." This attitude strained the
relationship with his father. At 14, he
started slipping away from home to
be with his friends in search for a life
of his own. At 17, with only 10 cents in

by the music they're listening to," he
says. "Sports and rock are predomi
nantly important to boys and rock and
fashion are to girls," he says.
"By the industry's own admission,
the major themes of rock are sex,
drugs, homosexuality and Satan/oc
cult," he continues.
And then he lists examples of the
sex theme that can be seen in the top
six songs of 1981:
6. Let's Get Physical: It was
banned in many areas.
5. Slow Hand: The producer ad
mitted working seven days on just one
word to make the song passable to the
Federal Communications Commis
sion.
4. Keep on Loving you: From the
album "High Infidelity." (The album
name speaks for itself.)
3. Jesse's Girl: A song about a guy
wanting his friend's girl.
2. Betty Davis Eyes: It has a line
that says "moves would make a pro
(Prostitute) blush."
1. Endless Love: From the R-rated
hit movie of the same name.
Several Beatles' songs and Elton
John's Lucy in the Sky With Di
amonds, which was, according to Pat
ten, adertised as "LSD," are
examples of drug pushing songs.
Members of the No. 1 group Queen
are all professed homosexuals, he
adds.
The Satan/occult themes occur in
many songs. Led Zepplin is now being
studied by the California legislature
for allegedly professing Satan. And
many groups admit serving Satan,
God.' " Shortly after that Joe was
Patten says.
saved and baptized.
by Tammy Hinman
The use of subliminal messages
Several years ago Joe entered con
Joe English, former drummer for
and backward masking - which are of Paul McCartney and Wings, will be temporary Christian music with tre
ten used as part of the Satan/occult joined by his band for a concert on mendous exposure, but only through
service - are of great concern to Pat February 18 at 8:15 p.m. at Taylor touring have Joe and his four-member
ten. Subliminal messages are mes University's Chapel/Auditorium.
band gained true acceptance. He per
sages which are not consciously
Described as a bear-like man with forms concerts in the U.S., Canada
sensed, yet are sensed and recorded shiny black curls, a mixed-up accent and Europe with John Lawry, one of
by the subconscious. Backward mask
and quicksilver delivery, Joe has the most diversified and talented key
ing is selecting certain words and say
played with several bands, cut two re boardists in Christian music, Tim
ing them in such a way that they form
cords, and is currently touring the Smith is one of the finest bass play
new words when played backwards.
country singing rock 'n roll for Jesus ers; George Cocchini, an old school
Patten says that on 60 Minutes,
chum of Joe's from Rochester handles
Christ.
host Dan Rather reported an experieJoe was raised in an Italian home half of the spicy guitar duties along
ment done in an East Coast depart
in Rochester, N.Y. As a teenager Joe side Paul Brannon, a reknowned
ment store chain.
spent every spare minute beating on a Nashvile jazz-fusionist. Joe is the
"A message was subliminally sent
066 091031ead singer and drummer.
drum. "Music was my god. That's all
through the speaker system along
Even though the band is made up
I wanted to do - but it didn't have a lot
with the music. The message was
of spiritual value," commented Joe. of exceptional players, they're "not
something like "Put that back. You
Joe spent several weeks playing out to impress anyone," according to
don't want that. You'll go to jail,' "
with the Allman Brothers at their Joe, "we just like to keep our music
said Patten. "During the time period
farm. It was at this time, in 1975, that fresh. We do like to jam onstage and
of the subliminally injected message,
Paul McCartney asked Joe to join we tend to do more of that than most
shoplifting dropped 60 percent. Just
Wings as their lead drummer. He Christian groups, but we never want
imagine how our country could be ma
toured three years with McCartney, to leave our audience behind."
nipulated."
Joe's first solo album, "Lights in
performing for three million people in
Phil Scheffler, senior producer of
Europe, Australia and the U.S. Joe the World," reflects his intense inter
60 Minutes since 1968, said he does not
claims this experience was invalua est in charismatic and end times the
recall the segment, and Ari Maravel,
ology, and has been listed as one of the
press representative for the CBS ble.
In 1977, he returned home with his best recordings in 1980.
News program, said there is no record
His latest album, "Held Account
of such a show in the 60 Minutes ar wife Gayle and began singing and re
cording with Sealevel. At this point he able," debuted at ninth position on the
chives. Dan Rather was unavailable
was ignoring God's direction.
National Christian charts and contin
for comment.
Then Gayle totalled their brand ues to do very well. When asked why
Backward masking has been used
he chose that title, Joe said, "The
by several singing groups. For exam new Porsche and was seriously in
Lord
has shown me clearly that ev
jured.
When
she
came
home
several
ple, in Black Oak Arkansas' song The
Day Electricity Came to Arkansas, weeks later, she was using a walker erything I say and do I'll have to give
and in constant pain. She was heavily an account for someday."
there is a group of nonsensical words:
sedated, living on the edge emotional
I want people to realize that I'm no
"Natas, Natas Natas Dogs say I dogs
ly and physically. That night she went one special because of what I've done
say I Dogs say I." When played back
wards, Patten says, the message is to a prayer meeting and accepted the in the past, or because of what the
Lord as her Savior. Friends prayed Lord has called me to now. We are all
1 clear: "Satan Satan Satan He is God
for her, laid hands on her and she was servants to the same Lord, working in
He is God He is God."
the field together. Each person's per
Patten believes backward mask completely healed.
"It
was
like
a
neon
sign
and
ham
sonal
relationship to Jesus Christ is so
ing is recorded in the mind and is rec
mer . . . Some people get the little much more important than anything
ognized as the memory traces back
messages. I got this great big sign that anyone of us does in Christian
and forth.
Another song using backward that said: 'IT'S TIME! Signed . . . music."
masking is the Led Zepplin hit Stair
way to Heaven. When played back
New York State University in Buffalo.
wards, the song says, according to
The Black Cultural Society. The In dena, president of the International
He was assistant professor in the de
Patten, "Listen, we've been there, be
ternational Student Society. The Mul Student Society. "We're off to a good
partment of sociology for six year. He
cause I live, serve me, there's no es
ticultural Affairs Council. What' do start and we anticipate a successful
then went to Eastern Mennonite Col
caping it, Satan, we gotta live, live for
these three programs at Taylor have year. . . we are looking forward to
lege for four years. There, he was vice
Satan, Master Satan."
in common?
president for academic affairs. He did
serving Taylor and the international
"People are being fed a steady diet
They are all concerned with famil students by showing films, meeting
not find paper and administrative
of rock music and this is the kind of
iarizing Taylor students with minority bimonthly, and helping them learn
work pleasurable. Not teaching, he
message we receive," Patten says.
groups on campus. ST Williams, Mul about each other. .. There are over 40
felt cut off. From there he came to
David Roth of the rock group Van
ticultural Coordinator of TSO said, international students here now and
Taylor and he has been here for seven
Halen said he wouldn't even let his
"Hopefully we can encourage the stu they have a lot to give."
years now.
own kids listen to his music, says Pat?* dent body
to broaden their hearts and
At Taylor he resumed full time tea
Both the ISS and the BCS have
ten.
minds about their brothers and sisters newly appointed faculty advisors and
ching and is head of the sociology de
The average teen listens to rock six
from other countries ... we want to are benefitting from an ammendment
partment. He also councils students
hours a day. That's about 2,000 hours
increase the campus population of mi
and people in the community. Yutzy
a year for each teen. By the time a norities in order to create a more var passed by the Senate. Dr. Alan Winquhas served on a number of commit
child is seven years old, he spends as ied and diversified environment ist will be working with the Interna
tees and has occasionally spoken in
tional students and Nellie McGeemuch time listening to rock as it takes
\vhich will in turn increase the value Wallace will be working with the
chapel. He enjoys sharing in the cam
to earn a doctorate; by age j3, two of a Taylor education."
pus community so that "I can see my
Black Cultural Society.
doctorates; and by age 16, three doc
When asked about the Black Cultu
colleagues and students from a differ
The ammendment passed by the
torates."
ral Society, Jana McComb, chairman, Senate made a student (ST Williams
ent perspective outside the classroom
Patten quotes statistics from a sur
setting." Commenting on his experi
commented on ministering to the in this case) the Multicultural Affairs
vey, conducted last summer, which
whole Taylor campus, not just the mi Council Coordinator and a member of
ences, Yutzy said he misses graduate
showed that 80 percent of the young nority students. "For
us (in the BCS) the Senate. The ISS and the BCS then
students and a large university. But,
people see television, rock and movie
it has been very challenging this year fall under his direction. He is respon
on the other hand, he enjoys being a
stars as their heroes. And they want to .
. . we have pulled together to min sible for coordinating and commu
part of a Christian educational envi
be like them, he says.
ister to the student body, not just nicating their activities.
ronment where he can be free to share
Looking back to his teen-hero peri
his beliefs with others and worship od as General Billy Patten, he admits Black History Month but the whole
All three programs have improved
year ... even if we can only take little immensely this year and plan to do
freely.
that, at that time, he hated teens.
strides we are still accomplishing more in the future. Keep your eves
Asked about the performance of
"I was a very egotistical person. I
the sociology department at Taylor, lived for me, and I even told my wife something ... we want to reach out to open for more information on Black
the people around us even more."
Yutzy said the majors have decreased she didn't count."
History Month.
"We're expecting a better year
because sociology does not offer a di
But now, he says, "I love teens, but
rect link to jobs. Some majors have I'm the least popular to them whether than ever before," stated Robert Camigrated to social work. "Sociology they're Christians or non Christians
courses are now being taught interde because I'm against the thing they are
partmentally by professors Loy, Adki- trying to hold on to. They see me as an
son and others," said Yutzy. He feels enemy. It's very tough. I love people
the department is not likely to grow and, I want them to love me," says
407 West Berry
because of the economic situation, but Patten.
998-2746
he does not forsee a drastic drop in
One problem Patten has in his min
student enrollment. Yutzy has faith in istry is emotion.
the future of Taylor and is pleased
"People get keyed up emotionally.
Morning Worship: 8:30 and n-oo
with the seriousness, sincerity and One guy burned $3,500 worth of re
high aspirations of most Taylor stu cords. But you have to make sure
Sunday School: 9:45
dents. He feels called to teach at a you're really changed or you'll go out
Sunday Evening Service: 6:00
Christian college and does not plan on and buy more records when the emo
moving. He feels intuned with God's tion wears off.
will at Taylor.
Pastor: Jim Mathis
"The day we go rock-less, our
Dr. Yutzy is married and has four country will turn around. But as long
children: two boys and two girls. His as rock remains NO. 1, our country
"We invite y.„ to worship
sons have both graduated from Taylor will continue to slide."
and his third child is currently en
rolled at Taylor.
Bus pick-up available

by Brenda McCollum
Eastbrook High School
Think!
After rising to the top of radio and
television rating scales, Greg Patten,
alias Chris O'Brien, alias General Bil
ly Patten, has changed his tune.
Patten, 35, has stopped living his
life for rock and roll, and now encour
ages people'to "Think! Just think!"
about TV and music and what they
are doing to vulnerable minds.
Patten began his broadcasting ca
reer July 31, 1967, at the age of 20,
working on the studio crew with Fort
Wayne WPTA-TV channel 21. He left
WPTA in April of 1968.
Hoping to become, a radio disc
jockey, he changed his name to Chris
O'Brien and worked as a newsman for
now defunct WLYV-Radio 1450 AM,,
then Fort Wayne's No. 1 station. With
in his seven-year period with WLYV,
much of that time as a disc jockey, he
rose to become operations manager,
the second highest postition at the sta
tion.
At age 27, Patten left WLYV to be
come a disc jockey for WNAP-Radio
93-FM in Indianapolis in August 1973.
"They called me a redneck at first.
They wantd a crazy, lunatic man to
capture teens and they wanted to beat
(Indianapolis radio station) WIFE,"
he says.
So he did become that "crazy, lu
natic man" and he did capture the
teens. In fact, he was an instant suc
cess.
In 1973, Patten says, the American
Research Bureau reported 144,000
teens, ages 12 to 18 were listening to
Patten's show between 8 and 10 p.m.
General Billy Patten was No. 1.
He attributes his success to "abso
lute rebellion." He adds, in hindsight,
"That's why bizarre groups today
have the highest honor among young
people."
Patten's life suddenly changed
when a 17-year-old listener invited
him to church.
"I invited Christ into my life, and
my life changed completely. I was out
of business in two weeks. I didn't pre
ach on the air, but I just couldn't be
fake anymore. My ratings instantly
collapsed, so I resigned in January of
1974."
Twenty-seven years old, out of
work and nothing going for him. En
tertainment had been his whole life.
But Patten didn't give up.
He returned to WPTA-TV Feb. 22,
1975 as a staff announcer and news
and news reporter, and left July 14,
1978.
In 1980, Patten, his wife and their
children, began a traveling ministry,
"Living in Today's World."
He has been featured on television
via the Christian Broadcast Network,
and on Detroit's No. 1 radio station,
WXYZ.
He plans to carry his ministry all
over the United States, as well as to
Ireland and the Philippine Islands.
Patten believes the computer term
"GIGO" (garbage in, garbage out)
applies to rock music and the effect it
has on the mind.
"I believe kids are being destroyed

next week in the
ECHO! where
is Trojan Horse ?
his pocket, Yutzy left home an embit
tered man vowing never to come
back. Out to search the big wide
world, he quit being Amish. He joined
the army and also did carpentry
work.
While out in the world, at age 24, he
became a Christian. He moved back
to his parents' home until he got mar
ried that same year. He felt called to
the ministry and went to college to
study Bible. He was encouraged to
study other subjects. Through con
tacts with his family, the Amish peo
ple learned that Yutzy had become a
Christian and they were very support
ive of him.
Yutzy, who proceeded to graduate
school at Ohio State University, dis
covered that people were interested in
the Amish heritage. He was the only
one with whom most had come into
contact. Yutzy said, "At 29, I made
the journey back to my roots." He
started introducing friends to his Am
ish relatives in Plain City. Yutzy said
he gradually realized what a gift the
Amish culture had been to him
through his basic values, character
and personality.
After 10 to 12 years of running
away from his roots, Yutzy said he
found them fulfilling. He began taking
pride in Pennsylvania Dutch, a Ger
man dialect which the Amish speak.
He fared well in graduate school and
became more creative after this epi
sode. "I liked myself better and was
better accepted when I stopped pre
tending to be what I wasn't, " said
Yutzy.i
To show his contentment with the
Amish heritage, Yutzy did his mas
ter's thesis on the change among the
Amish in his home community. He
said one-third of the Amish people
move out of their lifestyles to some
thing else. Yutzy continued to grow
both as an intellectual man and as a
Christian.
After his Ph.D., Yutzy worked at
Ohio State for three years as a re
search associate in the disaster re
search center. In 1966 he moved to

Joe English Band to
Sing at Taylor

Minority Groups Represented

Evangelical Mennonite Church
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Benjamin Franklin once remarked
that being a bachelor is like owning
half a pair of scissors. Of course, be
ing in love is a wonderful thing - espe
cially around Valentine's Day. But for
a moment, consider how the single
person celebrates this hallmark of
American greetings. Being unat
tached around Valentine's Day had
definite advantages when seen from
the proper prospective.
For instance , single collegiate
women can only extend their sympa
thy to their dating peers. These dating
women have nibbled a rabbitine diet
for weeks in dreaded anticipation of
being unundated with chocolate cov
ered calories from well-meaning have
reserved the Nautilus room indefi
nitely. The single woman remains a
picture of health in spite of the edible
aftermath which confronts her less

lortunaie peers.
This season also holds a distinct
advantage for unattached men. When
estimating the long hours required to
build a solid relationship, single men
rejoice in their personal freedom. In
stead of suffering from the dizzy dis
traction of submarine races at Taylor
lake, he is free to enjoy more study
time at the library on his weekends,
not to mention a checkbook that will
balance at the end of the month.
Regardless of social standing, the
Spirit behind Valentine's Day can be
practiced by the expression of a giv
ing hear to all. Granted, the single
person has more time to be alone, but •
that does not have to mean being lone
ly or feeling unwanted. Solitude can
be a time of hones reflection and cre
ativity. To the cute couples and the
equally cute singles; Happy Valen
tine's Day.

by Kerry Oren
This year I promised myself I
would use each holiday to make me a
better person spiritually. Although
some may not consider Valentine's
Day a holiday (after all, federal em
ployees don't get a day off), since it
traditionally symbplizes love, I set to
work thinking of what it means to the
spiritual side of me.
I suppose that if we look hard
enough, we can find a deficiency or
two in our Christian walk. Is it possi
ble that on Valentine's Day, when love
abounds, I may not be showing love to
others like I should? Qh sure, I send

plenty of love to my "Valentine." But
the Light of the world teaches of a love
that transcends the stuff that Hall
mark churns out; besides it, the love
messages that bubble out of the radio
pale. He commands us to love as he
loved us — and what did He do to show
us that love?
Valentines are supposed to be
signs of love. Father, you gave your
all for us. As our sign of love to you, let
us love our brothers and sisters more,
showing all the world we love You.
May Valentine's Day be a day of
washing feet and serving one another.

When you love someone you give a part of yourself,
Not giving to receive
but for the joy of what giving can mean
Unselfish love.
Perfect love.
Only comes from God above.
For that we must strive
We must mold our lives
to reach the goal
to love as He loves us.
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and song
Bruce Lockerbie criticized much of
rontemporary Christian music in his
Taylor chapel address Jan. 19. WTUC
News Director Duane Beeson inter
viewed Lockerbie afterward to clarify
his views.

Q: Do you see any good coming out
0f contemporary Christian music?
A: Absolutely. Perhaps the first
and highest priority, so far as I'm con
cerned, is the evangelistic thrust of
what I usually refer to as "so-called
contemporary Christian music." As
we all know, there are young people
who are never going to step inside a
church door, they're not going to go to
a summer camp or conference or any
thing that has any at all religious
smacking of it. I think if a group com
mitted to Jesus Christ can express it
self in music that subtly, even in the
best sense of the word, deviously cele
brates the joy of living and then offers
them the opportunity in some manner
or other to speak a direct word about
jesus Christ, I think they can get a
hearing where I won't get a hearing
and maybe J. S. Bach won't get a
hearing.
Q: Do you think there's anyplace in
the secular music market for Chris
tians, like the group Kansas?
A: More and more, we are finding
that in the professions and in the arts,
people who are authentically Chris
tian, who are unashamed about who
Jesus Christ is as Lord of their lives,
are taking a stand and being able to be
successful. I don't see any reason why
this can't be true in music. There's no
line that can be drawn that says if
you're in secular music, you can't pos-

with Bruce
£.;ui._
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lc%tteSairl<l0n'ttindtthatin secular bands. We've also got to avoid brary, the bookstore. All art is not of

,,
Lyrics that are not fresh, lyrics
mat sound like somebody else wrote
mem . rhythm, meter, instrumenta
tion that compliments the lyrics. We
ought not to inundate the language to
such a degree that the words can't be
heard. I believe there's also a place
tor sheer instrumentality . . . just
plain, good old honking solo work.
Let's compliment these good words
with good music. And then let's be
mature and let's grow, progress, and
be better this year than we were last
year.
Q: Do you object to the rock form?
A: I don't object, essentially, to the
sound of the instruments. I don't think
that God can only be glorified on an
organ or a violin. But what I am say
ing is that we must avoid copying for
the sake of being as successful as the

selling out, in other words, if I leave
the name of Jesus out and talk about
my lover then maybe I'll hit it on the
top 40 as well as getting to perform in
the Taylor University chapel.
Q: What did you think of Keith
Green's ministry?
A: God's providence is a mystery
and one wonders why Keith Green
was taken from us. But what he has
left has been, I think, a good example
to young people who are interested in
composing and singing. And I hope
now that there will not be many more
Keith Green's, but many who will
learn from him, take the gift that was
his and go on from there.
Q: What is your criticism of Scrip
ture songs?
A: What I'm concerned about is
that here we have these glorious
words and instead of taking the glori
ous words and writing glorious music,
we get what is the most tuneless, the
most painfully unsingable, unmelodious jingles. And somehow or other
we get this sort of sanctimonious feel
ing about it, that because it is Scrip
ture it carries its own weight. I'm
afraid that if you put disagreeable
music to agreeable words, you do
something to those glorious words.
And I think we have fallen into the
trap of assuming, "Well, it is the Bi
ble, after all, so it must be great,"
that we can debase it with these thirdrate melodies.
Q: Do you feel that all rock and roll
is of the Devil?
A: No, I don't. I think that has to be
made very clear to those who go to art
galleries, symphony concerts, the li

the Devil, and, as a matter of fact, the
Scriptures tell us that the source of all
art is God Himself, and John, in the
prologue to his Gospel, makes it very
clear that there is a light which en
lightens every man, and that is God's
gift of common grace ... it is the gift
that we call creativity. Even those
who do not acknowledge that Jesus
Christ is Lord participate in that gift
and to some degree or other they bless
us by sharing that gift with us. Now,
there are those whose intentions are
quite the opposite and they make
themselves known annd perrfectly
clear. What I'm saying to the student
body of Taylor University is: know
who your musicians are and what
their purposes are. If their purposes
are Satanic and declaredly so, then
don't patronize them. And if their pur
poses are to promote unfaithfulness in
love and promiscuity, don't patronize
them. But if you are in a relationship
in which you can, with integrity, say
to somebody else, "You are the sun
shine of my life," and if that's true,
then let Stevie Wonder speak for you
and thank God for love, for the human
relationship of enjoying, and thank
God for Stevie Wonder's way of ex
pressing it.
Lockerbie"s most recent book,
"The Timeless Moment, Creativity
and the Christian Faith," received a
positive review in a recent issue of
Contemporary Christian Music mag
azine. Lockerbie teaches at the Stony
Brook college preparatory schoool in
Long Island.

fall term of 1981 proved to be the final
college term for two female, L.D. stu
dents at Taylor. Currently Taylor has
five to six students that could be con
sidered L.D. or having attentional de
ficiency deficit. If history is a true
predictor of the future it would appear
that these students stand a good
chance of meeting with failure. An
adaptive program could prevent these
students from discouragement and
failure. With a supportive atmo
sphere, a Christian college can give
an L.D. student a place to reach his
potential.
Learning disabilities or attentional
deficiency deficit can be defined as a
handicap which affects the way a per
son learns. L.D. persons receive infor
mation, retain it, and express the
understanding and knowledge they
have differently than most people.
Learning disabilities manifest itself in
the areas of reading comprehension,
spelling, writing mechanics, math
computations, and/ or problem solv
ing. Some learning disabled students
have problems with organizational
skills, time management, and social
skills. The majority of learning disa
bilities stem from a perception prob
lem with language. It must be kept in
mind that L.D. persons are not men
tally retarded but are of normal I.Q.,
some having higher than average
I.Q.'s. Persons in history that were
L.D. are Leonardo da Vinci, Albert
Einstein, Thomas Edison, Woodrow
Wilson, and Nelson Rockefeller.
The All Handicapped Children Act
of 1975, Public Law 94-142 states: Chil
dren with special learning disabilities
exhibit a disorder in one or more of
the basic psychological processes in
volved in understanding or using spo

ken or written languages. These may
be manifested in disorders of listen
ing, thinking, talking, reading, writ
ing, spelling or arithmetic. They
include conditions which have been
referred to as perceptual handicaps,
brain injury, minimal brain dysfunc
tion, dyslexia, developmental apha
sia, etc. They do not include learning
problems which are due primarily to
visual, hearing or motor handicaps, to
mental retardation, emotional distur
bance or to environmental disadvan
tage.
It should be noted that section 504
states:
(2) college and post-secondary progams that receive federal funds may
not discriminate against applicants
on the basis of handicap and further
accomodations must be made to make
it possible for qualified pupils to par
ticipate (e.g. special equipment, pro
visions of interpreters and tutors,
etc.); and (3) all programs and serv
ices must be barrier-free. Non-com
pliance jeopardizes all funds
administered by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
A-l universities are legally bound
to provide the best education possible
for all handicapped students.
In order to have an appropriate
program for L.D. students at the col
lege level some very simple steps
could be taken, Project "FITNESS"
outlines the ways that Taylor could
create an accepting, challenging, pos
itive, and nurturing environment for
L.D. students to achieve success in
college. The following suggestions
could easily be implemented for an
adaptive program for L.D. students.
1. A basic outline or syllabus of
each course should be made available

to the student 4 to 6 weeks prior to the
course.
2. Textbooks for courses should be
purchased well in advance of the class
and time spent with a counselor to go
over techniques of studying course.
The student should also fill out a "plan
of action" chart (with the director of
the L.S.C.) designating when he will
work on special projects for the class.
All of this should be done before the
end of the previous term so that the
student can become acquainted with
the class material during semester or
summer breaks.
3.Six hours of tutoring per week
will be provided for each student.
4. One hour of professional counsel
ing will be provided for each student.
5. Each student must make an ap
pointment with the director of the
L.S.C. once a week to go over assign
ments in respect to time management
and strategies for completing assign
ments.
6. L.D. students would be allowed
to tape lectures in classroom.
7. L.D. students would be assisted
in notetaking by having another stu
dent make "carbon" notes for him.
8. L.D. students would be able to
take tests orally.
9. L.D. students would be allowed
to take tests in a quiet, distraction
free atmosphere.
10. Alternate assignments such as
an oral report would be given in place
of writing a paper.
11. L.D. students would take the
initiative and responsibility for ex
plaining their hidden handicap to pro
fessors. The staff of the Learning
Skills Center and other professionsla
working with the student would serve
as guides - the responsibility for learn
ing goes to the student himself.
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Project FITNESS
Taylor University is currently ex
periencing a phenomenon that is char
acteristic of all institutions of higher
learning; Students entering college
entertain decent scholastic back
grounds evidenced by satisfactory
class standing and average scores on
the SAT and ACT tests. However,
upon entering the higher educational
arena they find themselves bom
barded with information to be learned
and some find this to be an impossible
task to do. Some students learn that
they process information differently
than their peers. They discover that
"it takes more studying" for them to
learn the same material as others.
One possible reason may be that the
student may be dyslexic, learning dis
abled, or have an attentional deficien
cy deficit. These students can succeed
in college if proper guidelines are es
tablished to help them in the learning
process.
Project "FITNESS" (Faciltating
Individual Thinking Necessary for
Education Study Skills) would estab
lish a guided program for the learning
disabled or attentional deficiency def
icit student. A holistic approach to the
student's entire learning environment
would be used. A proper support sys
tem would be developed to help the
student be successful.
The staff of the Learning Skills
Center at Taylor has observed stu
dents struggling with the mastery of
knowledge. Some students have at
tended and graduated from Taylor
who were learning disabled. They
were much aware of their handicap
and know how to compensate. Howev
er, some L.D. students have not been
so fortunate and have had to drop out
of school because of poor grades. The

Math Games Published
Congratulations to JoAnn Aeschliman, Kathryn Cabush, Karen Gould,
Marilyn Hardwick, Daphne Hasty,
Debby Heighway, Gail Hess, Chris
Lymberopoulos, Kathy Newell, Diane
Paul, Teresa Sheffler, Penny Smilth
Shultz, Phil Walton, and Melanie
Zurcher for having some work they
completed in MATH 201 published.
According to Dr. William Ewbank,
associate professor of math education.

at Taylor, the series of 1-100 overhead
projector games these students de
vised have been published in The Illi
nois Mathematics Teachers, 33.5,
November, 1982 and are available for
viewing in the Math Lab.
"I'm delighted that the work of
Taylor University education majors
will be of use in a wider area and I
think we will be able to do more of
this." commented Dr. Ewbank.

Spend a summer, a year, or even 2Vi
years in one of the most exciting and
rewarding overseas experiences available
anywhere. It's a short- term mission
opportunity with LIFE, the Language
Institute For Evangelism.

LIFE GIVES YOU JAPAN
Experience Japanese culture. Live in a
Japanese home. Fellowship in a Japanese
church. Work together with Japanese
Christians in reaching Japanese young
people for Christ You don't even need to
learn a second language.

*
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The village Inc.
-Sit-n-Sip (restaurant on Feb. 21)
-This-n-That (novelty shop)
-The Village Market (convenience store)
In the Taylor Yellow Canary Building
February 14

Menu - February 14-20

LIFE'S Greatest
Challenge Can Be

YOURS.

syrup, asst. pastry, asst. fruits and juices, ralston,
asst. cold ceral, beverages.
Breakfast: French toast, smokie link sausage,
Lunch: Pita bread sandwich, baked liver and
aple syrup, asst. pastry, asst. fruits and juices,
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, 3D sandwich, onions, potato chips, mixed vegetables, brussel
ttijohn cereal, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Chicken pot pie, buttered rice, french fries, ruchini sprouts, mushroom soup, salad bar, asst. desserts,
Lunch: Ham chef salad, fish sandwhich, beef
beverages.
squach. peas and carrots, bean and bacon soup,
atato and Hamburger casserole, potato chips,
Dinner: Mexican Buffet
salad bar. asst. desserts, beverages.
Saturday
ixed vegetables, spinach, beef and barley soup,
Dinner- Ham steaks with pineapple rings,
Breakfast: asst. pastry, pettijohn cereal, asst.
lad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
swiss steak, buttered parsley potatoes, sweet pota
Oinner: Creole beef steaks, turkey with dress- toes, California vegetables, apple rings, salad bar, cold cereal, asst. fruits and juices, beverages.
Lunch: Breaded chicken fillet, omlets with on
B. whipped potatoes, poultry gravy, glared carasst desserts, beverages.
ion, green peppers and cheese, potato chips, peas,
green beans, salad bar, asst. desserts.
:verages.
cream of tomato soup, salad bar, asst. desserts,
B r e a k f a s t : quiche, Canadian bacon, toast and
Tuesday
Tuesday
uastrv. asst. fruits and juices, oatmeal. beverages.
Dinner: BBQ Pork chops, beef stew with pas
Breakfast: Cream eggs on toast, bacon, toas
^ J'
ccrca|. beverages.
ielly, asst. pastry, asst. fruits and juices, oat- asst. c ^ Turkey che( sala(i, beef club sandwich, try curst, buttered rice, brown gravy, wax beans,
—.
'• asst.
"sst- cold
eold cereal,
cereal, beverages.
beverages.
" cabbage rolls, cheese twisties, succotash, cauliflower, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Sunday
Lunch: Ham chef salad, chicken strips, dag- florentine vegetables, ministrone soup, salad bar,
Breakfast: Asst. pastry, cream of wheat, asst.
sandwiches, bbq chips, whipped potatoes,
asst. desserts, beverages.
fruits and juices, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Bry gravy, sliced carrots. Japanese vegetaDinner: Steaks (every other time), dabobs,
Lunch: 3 Pieces of chicken, roast pork, dress
s- cream of'tomato soup, salad bar, asst. desbaked potatoes (every other time) steak fries,
ls, beverages.
. ,
., , , ,.orn 0brian. salad bar. asst. des- ing, whipped potatoes, pork gravy, glazed carrots,
broccoli cuts, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Mnner: Chopped steaks with onions, baked brocco
•
Dinner: Pizza, potato chips, beef and noodle
re lasagna, whipped potatoes, brown gravy, sens. v
sou|j^salad
>bajjssL(dessertsfcbg^
hominy, trench green beans, salad bar,
.i.^esh link sausjjfl^inflak,
Breakfast: Hot cakes, fresh sausage patties,
maple syrup, asst. pastry, asst. fruits and juices,
cream of wheat, asst. cold cereal, beverages.

desserts, beverages.

Tempter's Flight
by Nancy A. Dennis
Dizzy daffy candle light bouncing beams of bright — dance upon my window
sill on a waking city's night,
Clouds of flashing neon dots jump around the room, flashing rays of moving
sight make color crazy zoom
I lie awake and watch the show of silent dashing scene and wonder at this
flickering art that man invented scheme
The prize of worldly pleasure lives inside the bulb — she lures me to attention
and whirls about each wall
My eyes fall into rhythm as they follow tempting spots they grow weaker at
each glimmer I feel pleasure's lasting thoughts
And then I hear a tender voice — a touch of radiance tugs my soul begins to
drowned the fight of Templer's city and Creator's night
The moon reflects upon my sheets sweet words of praise I utter I whisper
"Lord Forgive me" as twinklin stars faint flutter

Job Opportunities
The resort area of Cape Cod, Mas
sachusetts, and the off-shore islands
of Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket
are experiencing a growing problems
in finding summer employees to prop
erly service a rapidly expanding tour
ist and convention industry.
While seasonal jobs will be scarce
elsewhere this summer, Cape Cod and
the Islands will be offering over 55,000
good summer jobs in 1983. Most re
quire little or no prior experience.
Because it is impossible to fill
these jobs with local residents, most
of whom make up the year 'round
work force,' it is necessary to draw
heavily from other geographic areas
to satisfy this seasonal need.
As in the past several years, the
Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau has
coordinated an effort to assemble all
pertinent facts on available summer
employment and has published this
information in a concise directory of
summer job opportunities listing over
100 categories, some of which follow:
Lifeguards, swimming instructors,
beach maintenance; camp counsel
ors, craft instructors; island ferry
crews, deep sea fishing party boats,
scenic railroad crews; yacht clubs,
marina work, sailing instructors,
charter cruises, scuba diving, salvage
work, etc.; resort hotels, food service,
restaurants, culinary, bartenders,
waitress/waiter.
Also, summer police (uniformed),
security guards; groundswork, prop

erty maintenance, greenskeeping;
carpentry, house painting; tennis and
golf instructors; tutoring, governess,
live-in-help, etc; summer stock
theatre, stage hands; musicians,
band members ; retail sales - gift and
antique shops; museum and aquari
um staff; airport personnel.
Also, taxi drivers and chauffeurs;
hospital work, nurse's aids, etc.; auc
tion houses; kiosk rentals for selling
own crafts; fast food and bakery per
sonnel; fishing and shellfish indus
tries; newspaper work (circulation,
etc.); and secretarial/clerical posi
tions.
Hiring has already started in many
job categories.
The sole function of the Cape Cod
Summer Job Bureau is to make avail
able the names and addresses of local
employers who hire extra summer
help, with job descriptions and num
bers of employees needed in each cat
egory, and a useful crossreference
map of the area. The Job Bureau is
not an employment agency, and
therefore charges no fees to employ
ers or employees.
Included in the directory is a list
ing of summertime educational op
portunities, academic courses for
college credit, as well as cultural
classes in music, theatre and the arts.
For a copy of the 1983 Directory
send $2 to cover first class postage
and handling to: Cape Cod Summer
Job Bureau, Box 594, Barnstable, MA
02630.

Health Center Excuses
A number of students have been
coming to the Health Center expect
ing to receive excuses for classes
missed on previous days or earlier the
same day. Therefore, it seems clarifi
cation of these policies is in order to
eliminate the confusion that exists.
Excuses from Classes
If you are ill and want to be ex
cused from class you must report to
the Health Center at least 30 minutes
before you miss the first claiss of the
day. If for some reason you cannot get
to the Health Center you must at least
phone 30 minutes before the class is to
begin. If you wait until later that day
you will not be excused. If you are told
by a nurse to report to the Health Cen
ter by a certain time you must do so or
you will not be excused. Please do not
have a friend phone for you. The nurs
es have the privilege of denying you
an excuse if they feel you are not very
ill. When calling on the phone please

state your name, place you live, and
nature of illness. We prefer you ask
for an excuse rather than demanding
one. We've had some complaints be
cause students do not always receive
excuses when they ask. Again, we re
peat, that is the decision of the nurse.
We usually try to do everything we
can to help students and it is unfortu
nate if we can't please everyone.
Multiple Days
If you are missing classes more
than one day, you must call the H.C.
each morning to let them know you
are still ill.
Exam Excuses
If you are too ill to take an exam
you must call the professor before you
miss the exam. The Health Center
does not give excuses from an exam.
Dr. Oliver's Health Center Hours
Dr. Oliver is at the H.C. Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
You do not need an appointment. This
is also when allergy injections are
given.

BOWLING
NIGHT
Saturday, February 12

YOU GIVE JAPAN LIFE AND FAITH
LIFE'S unique strategy for missions in
Japan appeals to thousands of Japanese
young people who desire to learn
conversational English With quality
language instruction and a clear
presentation of the gospel, many young
people are won to the Lord
It's an experience full of life- long
memories. An opportunity to broaden your
vision and see what God is doing around
the world
For the complete story, write or call
collect for a copy of LIFE'S Greatest
Challenge: Short-Term Mission
Opportunities in Japan. It's free and
there is no obligation.
Just mail the coupon or call collect.

YES, Please send me a free copy of LIFE'S
Greatest Challenge: Short-Term Mission
Opportunities in Japan.

PRIZES GIVEN

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE(

ZIP

_L

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE FOR
EVANGELISM
Box 200 • Alhambra, CA 91802
Phone: (213) 289-5031

FOR HIGHEST SCORES
COST: $3.50
(Includes 3 games and transportation)

Vans leave the D/C at 6:00 p.m.
Presented by SAC
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Sports
Trojans Top Trojans 78-70
by Jeff Raymond
No, the headline is not wrong. The
Taylor Trojans defeated the Tri-State
Trojans last week in a non-conference
game 78-70.
After dropping two conference
games in a row, Taylor bounced back
last Thursday with patience and good
shooting. Coming into the game TriState was 18-4 opposed to Taylor's re
cord of 14-8.
The Trojans came out quickly and
took the lead from the very beginning.
Scott Timmons led the early surge
with 5 for 6 shooting and totaled 11
first half points. Troy Neely scored 10
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points for Tri-State, but found his
team trailing 36-27 after the first
twenty minutes of play.
The second half started with the
Trojans working the ball for two min
utes before Mark Wright was fouled
and sank a free throw. This set the
pace for the second half as Tri-State
committed fourteen fouls and Taylor
made 80% of their free throws.
Even with the Trojans good free
throw shooting, Tri-State came back
and cut Taylor's lead to four points
with about five minutes left. A couple
easy baskets, however, gave Taylor a
comfortable margin and they went on
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to pick up their fifteenth victory.
One of the keys to the win for Tay
lor waas balanced scoring. Senior
Mark Wright led the way with 19
points. He was folllowed by Chris
Goeglien with 16 and Mike Springer
with 14. Freshman Tom Granitz
added 13 and Scott Timmons chipped
in with 12.
The Taylor Trojans ran their con
ference record to 8-0 before losing two
straight. They are now tied for first in
the conference with six games left to
play.
The next home game is February
15 against Bluffton College.

/

Trojane Basketball Has Good
! Season So Far
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The Trojanes have had a very ac
A freshman, Chris Nelson, center, worked her way up to one. She's a ju
tive season playing 19 games so far, has showed us some needed experi nior and plays a forward position. She
with only 3 more to play before dis ence under the boards, as well as in shoots 47% from the floor and 65%
tricts. It has been a building and shooting. She averages 9 rebounds from the line.
learning year for the Trojanes after and 12 points a game. Her height gives
The senior and captain of the team,
losing much height and experience her a great advantage. There are 3 ju Cyndy Harper, has shown us an ag
last year. To add to that loss was Su nior starters, Tammy Buttermore, gressive and hard working type of
san Chernenko, who experienced a Diane Kahle and Jeni McCaughn. basketball, giving everything she has
stress fracture in her shin after only Tammy is among our highest in free in each game. As the captain and
playing 5 games and is out for the sea throw percentages with 60%, hitting leader of the team she is also the lead
son. However, her added advice on 24 of 40 so far this season. She aver scorer, averaging 16 points a game,
the bench is much appreciated.
ages 7 points a game, playing a guard shooting 46% from the field.
The Trojanes record now stands at or forward position. Diane Kahle
The Trojanes have 3 games left be
5-14. Their schedule has been a tough transferred to Taylor from Ohio fore districts, Anderson (away) on
one, playing teams such as North- Northern and was therefore unable to February 10; Goshen (home) on Feb
wood Institute, Saginaw Valley, But play the first 5 games. Since joining ruary 12 and Manchester (home) on
ler, Valporaiso and other higher the team in games she has led a very February 16. Come out and support
division schools. They also partic- aggressive guard position. Her free the Trojanes and help place them in
pated in the Wheaton Tournament throw percentage is 63% and aver distrcit play. They need your encour
coming out in 4th place, losing to ages 8 points a game. Jeni McCaughn agement and support/?.
Wheaton and Huntington.
didn't begin in a starting position but
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Weightlifting Club Off to Good Start
The weightlifting club is off to a
good year with more members than
ever before. The club has raised mon
ey through dues and various other ac
tivities to help buy new equipment
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and repair old equipment.
The club's 2nd annual powerlifting
meet will be held March 12. Any fur
ther questions concerning the club
membership or any other business

concerning the club contact Mark
Youngberg at 6068 or Dave Ericson.
We encourage any new members and
greatly appreciate the work that
members have put into it thus far.
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FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 11TH
8:15 P.M.
REDIGER
CHAPEL/AUDITORIUM

IN CONCERT
FOR TICKET
INFORMATION:

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

presents

Call 674-7715

DOUG OLDHAM
Saturday, Feb 26 at 8:00 p.m.
TICKETS: Adults $5.00
Students $4.00

Row 1: Ann Chapman, Marilyn Peterson, Sue Thomas, Laura Forsland Robin
Knowling.
'
Row 2: Alan Mast, Mark Youngberg, Paul Branks, Brad Culp, Jim Bates Dave
Erickson, Kevin Shoen
Row 3: Ed Ciesla, Mike Mentzer, Bryant Sypher, Keith Taylor, Todd Welch
Franco Columbo, Mark Kemph, Bill Andreas
Row 4: Tom Platz, Mark Vanderveen, David Jost, Boyer Coe, Tom Shevlot
Jim Stamper

THE IMPERIALS

Saturday, March 19 at 8:00 p.m
TICKETS: Adults $7.50
Students $5.00

LAKEVIEW CHURCH

5316 S. Western Avenue Marion, Indiana
A representative will be at the Dining Commons on Monday,
February 14, at noon to sell tickets.

THE
JOE ENGLISH BAND
IN CONCERT

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 18, 1983 8:15 p.m.
SPECIAL GUEST:

Scott Holey

$5.50 in advance\ $6.50 at the door \$1.00 off with Taylor ID

